RHA Senate Meeting Minutes
Taking place on October 3, 2018 at 7:00 in the JAC

Attendees Present:
RLA/HWC-2, HQ-2, Johnstone-2, Langford-2, North-2, Roskie-2, Yellowstone-2, Executive Board, Blake Stemen

Absent:
None

Approval of last meetings minutes:
- Motion to approve minutes from 10/26/2018
- Resolved: Minutes Approved from the meeting held on 10/26/18

Reports
Service requests, Standard marketing stuff, hall points, Working on the IACHUR advisor of the year, ASMSU senate, IACHUR things, writing a bid, RHA building Block of the year, win some awards as a school, working on ding IACHUR things, Feedback please email rhapres@montana.edu, President office hours (t:3-6), Fall Fest coming, Go Cats getting ready, MOR at night, Halloween Alternative event, OTM explanation (short essay writing contest monthly, Review at the end of the month, accumulate lots of points, developing a better OTM, reviewed campus wide, region wide, and nationally), Blood Drive on the 16th until 4 looking for volunteers, Community service trick or clean sign up out soon, prize for the hall with the most members showing up, working on bids for IACHUR, boosting NRHH chapter, Introducing more service opportunities, meetings are held here at 5 on Wednesdays.

Advisor Report
Two special guests next week are presenting on Survey info from last year, compare our institution to others gather feedback for consideration May break into smaller committee work to discuss some of these topics Mike culinary services is going to be talking about how things are going in the dining halls, gather input. Bring the feedback to the meeting. Be very respectful Come to Fallfest on Saturday

Public Comment
SEGA
SEGA is recruiting for more peer leaders for their program, they are also trying to draw attention to some of the opportunities that their office provides, such as: peer mentoring (walk in and appointment), International resources, Study Abroad counseling, Service Saturday and other programs designed to engage students on campus. More information can be found attached or at the montana.edu website (search SEGA). Email maiers@montana.edu with further questions.
Carol Wilder
The Black box is hosting a stage reading of the play Actually by Anna Zigler followed by a panel, and is requesting recruitment and a couple people to serve on the panel. The play discusses
heavy themes and topics such as Sexual Assault and consent. If you are interested please email cara.wilder@montana.edu

**Old Business**

Pizza Legislation came to pass

Hall improvement concepts

- Langford: Update Theater, Spike ball, grill
- Hannon Quads: Kitchenware, Movie Room, Pizza Cutter, Waffle Makers, Comfortable seating
- North Hedges: Pool Cues, Ping Pong Paddles
- South Hedges: Improvements to the Kitchen, Pool Cues
- RLA/HWC: Grill, Event Tent
- Yellowstone: Board Games, Volleyball, HDMI, Kitchen Equipment
- Roskie: Re-felt the pool table
- Hapner: Redo the basement lounge, ping pong/foosball table, Mural, Games, Kitchen Equip.
- Johnstone: Fix the pool table, Weight room

**New Business**

Johnstone/Langford Traditional Event Fund Request

- 1st annual Halloween Heyday Requesting the $1500 as well as an additional $1000 from RHA
- Total Budget is $3900. Money will be going to support Food, Games, inflatables, Decoration, and a maze.

In discussion there was a general agreement that the event looked and sounded fun, and that there was merit for the extra thousand dollars due to onetime starting costs and the fact that it was two hall’s traditional event.

**Vote to approve the $1000 in favor 0 opposed, passes.**

Roskie

- Requesting the designated money for their swag item to lower cost on residents as granted in the RHA constitution. Design is ready their will be a preorder, the shirt vendor will be custom ink. T-shirt price will be around $9-12.

**Meeting Adjourned at 8:19 pm**

Minutes recorded by Samantha Bean